4-in-1 Dog Car Seat Cover, OKMEE Convertible Dog Hammock
Scratchproof Pet Car Seat Cover with Mesh Window 2 Seat Belts ,
Durable Nonslip Dog Seat Cover for Back Seat Protector for Cars
Trucks SUVs Review-2021

4-in-1 Luxury Car Seat Cover for Dogs: Easily convertible between dog hammock, bench car seat
cover protector, front pet seat cover or cargo liner with zipped up or down. It also allows pets and
kids share back seat and travel together. Maximum open size (53" Wx 59â€• L). Get our
multi-fuctional dog car seat covers once and for all!
Unique Mesh Window & Storage Pocket Design: Featured with mesh visual window in the center of
this dog seat cover, helps your pet get better air circulation and you can see them easily, reduce
their anxiety. Oversized storage pockets in the dog car cover for backseat can store your pet's food
and toys.
Wearproof & Scratchproof & Nonslip Durable Back Seat Cover for Car: Made of high-quality
enhanced stitching, resistant to scratches and tears and will last long. 4 headrest snap buckles and
2 seat anchors and Non-slip backing prevent seat cover from sliding around. Crafted with
heavy-duty oxford fabric and soft PP cotton are more comfortable.
Safer & More Soil-resistant Dog car Hammock With 2 Free Seat Belts: A Pet Seat Cover Hammock
with side flaps with double flanking hooks, 2 velcro openings can protect your car seat from
scratch,hair&fur, smell and dirt as well as keep your pet safe. Our car seat covers for dogs supply 2
dog seat belts for free and the quilted design goes well with your car interiors to give a luxurious look
to your car.
Easy to Install & Clean: This dog car seat cover is super easy to set up or remove in 60s for quick
in-and-out trips with the dogs, you can click the video in our detail page to check how to install in
asvance. And easy to clean with a damp cloth or vacuum. Machine washable (laundry bag needed).
Do you wanna have all of dog seat cover, bench seat cover for backseat, front seat cover and cargo
liner?
Do you fancy going out with your pets but faced the problem of cleaning the back seats area?
Why choose us?
*4 Ways to use it
Can easily convert from hammock to standard bench coverage, front seat cover or used as cargo
liner.
*Mesh Window Has 2 Advantages
First, the dog seat cover with window brings your dog better air circulation; Second, you can see
each other through it, can reduce pets' anxiety.
*Included Dog Seat Belts for Petsâ€™ Safety
Not only this dog hammock for back seat prevents your dog from crawling to everywhere, there are
2 adjustable dog seat belts included to keep your pets stayed on the seats and protect them from
getting injured during accidents or sudden braking.
*Extra Storage Pockets, Easy to Store and Clean
The extra storage pockets in this dog car seat covers make it easy for storing your petsâ€™ food
and toys. Keep your car inside tidy. Its wearproof fabrics make it easy to clean any stains that your
pets left on.
[Package]:
1* Cover
2* Hammock Straps
2* Dog Seat Belts
1* Instruction Paper
Note:
1. If the zippers has trouble,please tell us, we will solve it for you.
2. Better available for small and medium pets. And Please measure your car seat's size before
purchase, May not be suitable for large cars.
3. A new dog car seat cover may have a smell, please wash it or place it in an outdoor ventilated
place for hours before first use. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

